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Introduction

In 2014 the Columbia Economic Development Corporation
(CEDC) received a grant from the Lancaster County
Community Foundation to develop a Targeted Economic
Development Implementation Plan (“Implementation Plan”).
The foundation document for the Implementation Plan is the
2010 Economic Development Strategic Plan prepared for the
entire Borough of Columbia.  The absence of strategies for the
community to execute on objectives in the 2010 plan has
resulted in limited success.

The completion of this Implementation Plan has resulted in a
more focused vision and goals including the need to expand
organizational capacity. In addition the Implementation Plan
has identified short and long term steps necessary to
accomplish a number of public-private partnerships.

In developing the Implementation Plan, CEDC hired the
following team of consultants who have worked in downtown
settings with a great deal of success:

 Richard L. Jackson, ELA Group, Inc.
 Rebecca S. Denlinger, Rising Tide Collaborative, LLC
 Christopher Gulotta, The Gulotta Group, LLC
 Kelly Withum, Venture Lititz
 Doug Phillips, Vice President of CharterDesign

A critical component of developing the implementation Plan
was the engagement of stakeholders.  Columbia has a number
of organizations that play critical roles in maintaining
community quality of life as well as celebrating the Borough’s
place in history. With the assistance of the consultants, CEDC
organized a charrette process. The team held over fifteen
small group discussions on Thursday, February 26, 2015 during
which they engaged some 70 stakeholders to discuss
community assets, how to define success, and who to involve
for economic development efforts to succeed.

On Monday, March 2, 2015, CEDC hosted a public meeting,
attended by over 40 people to share information about the
consultants’ thoughts in the areas of organization, economic
opportunity, marketing and promotions and physical
improvements.  At this time, the consultants presented overall
strategies in these four areas of traditional downtown
revitalization.  The feedback was generally positive.  During
the next four weeks the consulting team fine-tuned the
strategies and formulated specific action steps related to each
strategy along with a time frame for accomplishing each
action step and the identification of lead and support
organizations.  They grouped the strategies into three
categories: Early Wins, Second Stage Wins, and Down the
Road Wins.



Approximately 75 people attended a public meeting on April
8, 2015 both to receive a second presentation by the
consultants and to provide feedback on the action steps.  The
tone of the meeting was overwhelmingly positive and the
Implementation Plan was well-received.

Outcomes are critical to the success of the Implementation
Plan. CEDC earlier defined these outcomes in their application
for funding support to the Lancaster County Community
Foundation.  The types of outcomes include number of new
and expanded businesses, number of new jobs created, dollar
amount of private and public investment, and impact on the
community’s tax base. The “Organization” section of the
Implementation Plan emphasizes the need for a coordinating
body to keep focused on these outcomes.  This body would be
composed of the lead and support organizations identified in
the Implementation Plan.  This is one of the most essential
components of the Implementation Plan.  Without the
formation of such a coordinating body – and the level of
accountability it would offer – implementation efforts will
inevitably stagnate. The consulting team strongly
recommended that each lead organization identified in the
Implementation Plan approve its role in the plan and execute
a memorandum of understanding acknowledging its
responsible participation.

The process for developing the Implementation Plan has been
timely because of the current realignment of Route 441 which

will allow a large volume of vehicular traffic to skirt the
downtown area rather than bisecting it.  This will allow Third
Street and Locust Streets, the current route for 441, to
function as urban streets, rather than a major highway, when
the realignment takes effect.  In conjunction the Lancaster
Housing Opportunity Partnership has initiated the Third Street
Improvement project which features façade and street
improvements, and the rehabilitation of selected properties.
Also, with the recent completion of the trail services facility,
the opportunity for Columbia to be a major destination for
outdoor recreation including biking, hiking and boating have
become a reality. However, it is critical that the community
reach consensus on the programming at the trail services
facility quickly or momentum will be lost.

There is powerful sentiment among community stakeholders
that Columbia needs to seize the moment. If it does they can
make substantial progress in revitalizing the central business
district and bringing long-needed growth and prosperity to
the whole Borough. To that end, this Implementation Plan
can and should guide community leaders, stakeholders, and
organizations to take meaningful action and move Columbia
forward. It’s time for Columbia to emerge for all to see... as
the regional jewel that so many locals and insiders already
know it to be.



About the Plan: aligned with the National Trust forHistoric Preservation’s Main Street Approach to  DowntownRevitalization:
• Organization
• Economic Opportunity
• Marketing & Promotion
• Physical Improvements given as Early Wins, SecondStage Wins, or Down the Road Wins



About the Plan:: Suggested Lead and Supporting Organizations
• “To Be Determined” used to show where the community needs to weigh in.: The Resources Needed: Funding and/or other resources
• There are resources beyond the assumed staff and/or volunteer time of thelead/supporting organizations.: Completion Targets given as the Year/Quarter ofimplementation



ORGANIZATION



Establish an effective framework for Community and
Economic Development Organizations to have sustainable
success in Columbia Borough

Consistent community and economic development
communication to internal and external audiences

Volunteer Recruitment and Retention



Columbia Downtown Revitalization Plan

ORGANIZATION

Early Win

Action Suggested Lead Suggested Support Resources Needed Completion Target

An independent facilitator will bring together the organizations in Columbia
providing leadership for community and economic development efforts both
to discuss past/present issues that are hindering success and to determine
the best community-based framework for moving initiatives forward. This is
where Columbia clears the air!

Columbia Borough
All Community
Groups

Funding to hire
Independent Facilitator

2015-Q2

Each participating organization will sign a memorandum of understanding
regarding the roles, responsibilities, and expectations of the new community-
based framework…and commit their organization to collaborating within the
new system/model.

Columbia Borough
All Community
Groups

This task can be part of
Independent Facilitator's
scope of work.

2015-Q2

The leadership of the new community-based framework will hold a retreat
where they will review and approve the Columbia Downtown Master Plan's
Strategies to reach consensus on priorities, identify lead and support
organizations, discuss implementation resources, and agree on completion
timeframes.

To Be Determined
All Community
Groups

This task can be part of
Independent Facilitator's
scope of work.

2015-Q3

The leadership of the new community-based framework will establish a
regular meeting schedule to review progress on all strategies, discuss
challenges and provide suggestions for solutions, and ensure that adequate
resources are in place to aid in the implementation of action plans.

To Be Determined
All Community
Groups

2015-Q4

Strategy #1: Establish an effective framework for Community and Economic Development Organizations to have
sustainable success in Columbia Borough.

Context: There are a host of organizations involved in - and passionate about - community and economic development efforts in Columbia. History shows that these
efforts are hampered because of poor communication among the organizations, lack of understanding (and trust) in goals/objectives, and competition for scarce
resources (including funding).  Through this strategy, it is recommended that the existing organizations come together to establish a leadership group that will ensure
both that organizations are communicating and collaborating and that initiatives remain on track. This is not an action to establish a new organization.

May 2015



Columbia Downtown Revitalization Plan

ORGANIZATION

Early Win

Action Suggested Lead Suggested Support Resources Needed Completion Target

Develop a Communication Plan for the Organization. The goal of the plan is
to inform about current activities and opportunities, cultivate support,
celebrate accomplishments, and raise awareness about the long-term
benefits of a sustainable community and economic development effort.

To Be Determined 2015-Q3

To develop a communication plan, consider the following:

Purpose - Why do you want to communicate with the community?

Audience - Whom do you want to communicate it to?

Message - What do you want to communicate?

Channels - How do you want to communicate it?

Distribution - Whom should you contact and what should you do in
order to use those channels?

Implement the Communication Plan To Be Determined 2015-Q4

Strategy #2:  Consistent community and economic development communication to internal and external audiences.

May 2015



Columbia Downtown Revitalization Plan

ORGANIZATION

Early Win

Action Suggested Lead Suggested Support Resources Needed Completion Target

Develop a list of the skills and capacity needs of Columbia's community
and economic development organizations and commit to updating the list
at least annually.

To Be Determined 2015-Q3

Initiate a system through which the  leadership of the new community-
based framework can serve as a clearinghouse both to place new
volunteers looking to get involved and to get the word out to all
community organizations about short and long term volunteer needs.

To Be Determined 2015-Q3

Establish a volunteer appreciation program that will thank and recognize
volunteers for their efforts.

To Be Determined
Funding (e.g. Corporate
Sponsor)

2015-Q4

Develop and implement a volunteer recruitment program based on the
skills and capacity needs of Columbia's community and economic
development organizations.

To Be Determined 2016-Q1

Celebrate all volunteers at least annually with a community gathering to
honor their involvement in helping Columbia achieve its vision.

To Be Determined
Funding (e.g. Corporate
Sponsor)

2016-Q2

Strategy #3:  Volunteer Recruitment and Retention

May 2015



ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY



Revitalize the Market House

Grow the antiques and arts
cluster

Increase high quality housing
in and around the downtown



Columbia Downtown Revitalization Plan

ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY

Early Win

Action Suggested Lead Suggested Support Resources Needed Completion Target

Select facilitator to lead a "listening session" with community
stakeholders before finalizing any strategies for revitalizing the
Market House;

Columbia Market
House Trust

All Community Groups
Funding to cover the
facilitor fee or donated
services

2015-Q2

Set a date and time for the meeting
Columbia Market
House Trust

All Community Groups 2015-Q2

 Extend invitations to community stakeholders
Columbia Market
House Trust

All Community Groups 2015-Q2

 Convene the listening session
Columbia Market
House Trust

All Community Groups 2015-Q2

Strategy #1: Revitalize the Market House

Context: Based on input received from community stakeholders during the charrette process, it is critical that the Market House Trust clarify the purposes
of the Market House. In clarifying the purposes, the Market Trust can more effectively address operational issues such as vendor mix, consumer target
market, and days and hours of operation. In addition, potential funders of improvements to the market will want to have a firm understanding of purposes
as well as operational matters before investing in the Market.

May 2015



Columbia Downtown Revitalization Plan

ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY

Early Win

Action Suggested Lead Suggested Support Resources Needed Completion Target

Convene meeting with existing antiques and arts
business to brainstorm strategies for growing clusters/
clarify objectives

Columbia Economic
Development
Corporation

Susquehanna Valley
Chamber of Commerce

2015-Q3

Identify properties suitable for
development/redevelopment; prepare property fact
sheets

Columbia Economic
Development
Corporation

Susquehanna Valley
Chamber of Commerce

Potential  Internship 2015-Q4

Develop financing, demographic material packet for
prospects (antique dealers/ art galleries, etc.)

Columbia Economic
Development
Corporation

Susquehanna Valley
Chamber of Commerce

Potential  Internship;
Funding to develop/
produce materials

2015-Q4

Generate list of prospects within a 75 mile radius to
determine interest in a second (or third location)

Columbia Economic
Development
Corporation

Susquehanna Valley
Chamber of Commerce

Funding to cover travel
costs

2016-Q1

Work to obtain commitment from two prospects
Columbia Economic
Development
Corporation

Susquehanna Valley
Chamber of Commerce

TBD 2016-Q3

Strategy #2: Grow the antiques and arts cluster

May 2015



Columbia Downtown Revitalization Plan

ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY

Early Win

Action Suggested Lead Suggested Support Resources Needed Completion Target

Meet with private and non-profit developers to identify/discuss
any challenges in developing better quality housing in and
around the downtown

Columbia
Borough

Lancaster County Housing
and Redevelopment
Authority; Private Developer

2015-Q3

Meet with entities (Borough, financing institutions,etc.) to work
through challenges, if any

Columbia
Borough

Lancaster County Housing
and Redevelopment
Authority; Private Developer

2015-Q4

Identify properties or sites suitable for
development/redevelopment; prepare property fact sheets

Columbia
Borough

Lancaster County Housing
and Redevelopment
Authority; Private Developer

Potential  Internship 2015-Q4

Develop materials summarizing financial incentives (LERTA,
state and federal tax credits, etc.)

Columbia
Borough

Lancaster County Housing
and Redevelopment
Authority; Private Developer

Potential  Internship;
funding to cover
printing/copying  costs

2016-Q1

Generate list of potential developers; reach out to developers
with goal of obtaining commitments from developers for at
least twenty additional housing units

Columbia
Borough

Lancaster County Housing
and Redevelopment
Authority; Private Developer

2016-Q2

Strategy #3:  Increase high quality housing in and around the downtown

May 2015



(CEDC)
Develop outdoor recreation business cluster as programming at the River Park
increases

(CEDC)
Attract casual fine dining restaurants and additional brew pubs

(CEDC)
Attract additional hospitality businesses

(Columbia Borough)
Develop highly focused economic empowerment program on Columbia residents
with the objective of lifting at least 50 households in the community out of poverty
in three years and a total of 100 households out of poverty within five years



Columbia Downtown Revitalization Plan

ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY

Second Stage
Win

Action Suggested Lead Suggested Support Resources Needed Completion Target

Assess impact of trail services facility in terms of number and
purchasing power of users;

Columbia Economic
Development
Corporation

River Park Focus Group; Susquehanna
Gateway Heritage Area; Susquehanna
Valley Chamber of Commerce; Private
Developer

Professional services
(project for Millersville,
Etown or F&M class?)

2017-Q4

Identify properties suitable for
development/redevelopment; prepare property fact sheets

Columbia Economic
Development
Corporation

River Park Focus Group; Susquehanna
Gateway Heritage Area; Susquehanna
Valley Chamber of Commerce; Private
Developer

Potential Internship 2017-Q2

Develop financing, demographic material packet for
prospects (bike shops, outfitter stores, etc.)

Columbia Economic
Development
Corporation

River Park Focus Group; Susquehanna
Gateway Heritage Area; Susquehanna
Valley Chamber of Commerce; Private
Developer

Potential Project for
Millersville, E-town or
F&M class

2017-Q3

Identify  prospects within a 30 mile radius; reach out to
prospects with goal of obtaining  commitment from two
prospects

Columbia Economic
Development
Corporation

River Park Focus Group; Susquehanna
Gateway Heritage Area; Susquehanna
Valley Chamber of Commerce; Private
Developer

Funds to cover travel
costs

2017-Q4

Strategy #4:  Develop outdoor recreation business cluster as programming at the River Park increases

Context: It is essential that consensus be reach ASAP on the uses of the facility; the uses should reflect the highest and best uses as a public facility for public uses and to
maximum extent practical these uses should be revenue generating.  The facility is a wonderful asset that will solidify Columbia as a destination if the ultimate uses are
strategic in the context of this plan and take into account its unique purpose as an outdoor recreation venue. To this end, consideration should be given to uses such as
biking and boating rental concessions, a snack bar concession, as well as a venue for outdoor arts and music festivals.

May 2015



Columbia Downtown Revitalization Plan

ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY

Second Stage
Win

Action Suggested Lead Suggested Support Resources Needed Completion Target

Identify properties most suitable for a casual fine
dining restaurant use; prepare property  fact sheets

Columbia Economic
Development
Corporation

Columbia Borough; EDC of
Lancaster County;
Susquehanna Valley Chamber
of Commerce

Potential Internship 2016-Q3

Develop financing, demographic material packet for
restaurant prospects

Columbia Economic
Development
Corporation

Columbia Borough; EDC of
Lancaster County;
Susquehanna Valley Chamber
of Commerce

Potential Millersville,
E-town or F&M class
project

2016-Q4

Identify prospects within 30 miles radius; reach out to
prospects with goal of  obtaining  commitment from
two prospects

Columbia Economic
Development
Corporation

Columbia Borough; EDC of
Lancaster County;
Susquehanna Valley Chamber
of Commerce

Funds to cover travel
expenses

2017-Q1

Strategy #5:  Attract casual fine dining restaurants and additional brew pubs

May 2015



Columbia Downtown Revitalization Plan

ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY

Second Stage
Win

Action Suggested Lead Suggested Support Resources Needed Completion Target

Complete market study to assess demand for overnight
stays

Columbia Economic
Development
Corporation

Susquehanna Valley Chamber of
Commerce; Columbia Borough; EDC
of Lancaster County; Private
Developer

Funding for study
(Millersville, E-town or
F&M Class project?)

2016-Q3

Meet with potential developers/redevelopers to
identify and discuss challenges in developing B&B's or
hotel property

Columbia Economic
Development
Corporation

Susquehanna Valley Chamber of
Commerce; Columbia Borough; EDC
of Lancaster County; Private
Developer

2016-Q4

Meet with entitities (Borough, financial
institutions,etc.) to work through challenges

Columbia Economic
Development
Corporation

Susquehanna Valley Chamber of
Commerce; Columbia Borough; EDC
of Lancaster County; Private
Developer

2017-Q1

Reach out to developers with goal of obtaining
commitment for no less than 15 rooms

Columbia Economic
Development
Corporation

Susquehanna Valley Chamber of
Commerce; Columbia Borough; EDC
of Lancaster County; Private
Developer

2017-Q2

Strategy #6:  Attract additional hospitality businesses

May 2015



Columbia Downtown Revitalization Plan

ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY

Second Stage
Win

Action Suggested Lead Suggested Support Resources Needed Completion Target

Convene working group to develop focused program for
reducing the number of households living below the
poverty level in the borough

Columbia Borough

Housing and Redevelopment Authority;
Community Action Program; United Way;
Work Force Investment Board; Columbia
School District; HACC
Area Employers; Lancaster County
Community Foundation; LHOP

2015-Q4

• entry level job training  and "soft skills" workplace
etiquette training for program participants with the offer
of employment following the completion of the training
by area employers

• financial literacy counseling for program participants to
strengthen  budgeting and money management skills and
to repair credit scores

• mentoring and coaching for program participants by
members of local churches

• high school graduation equivalency for program
participants that is linked to technical skills training at
HACC in growing fields such as nursing

Strategy #7: Develop highly focused economic empowerment program on Columbia residents with the objective
of lifting at least 50 households in the community out of poverty in three years and a total of 100 households out
of poverty within five years

The program should include a full-time counselor who will work one on one with selected households (“program
participants”) to develop a customized plan for each household.  These customized plans may include:

May 2015



(CEDC)
Develop Community Theatre

(CEDC)
Attract good quality consumer
goods stores



Columbia Downtown Revitalization Plan

ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY

Down the Road
Win

Action Suggested Lead Suggested Support Resources Needed Completion Target

Conduct feasibility study for developing a theatre facility
including possible uses, development and annual operating
cost; study should also identify possible locations, the
preferred lead organization,  and next steps

Columbia Economic
Development
Corporation

Columbia Borough; Lancaster
County Housing and
Redevelopment Authority

Funding for study
(Millersville, E-town, or
F&M Class project?)

2018-Q1

Implement next steps idenified in the study if a theatre is
determined to be feasible

To Be Determined
Columbia Borough; Lancaster
County Housing and
Redevelopment Authority

2018-Q3

Strategy #8:  Develop Community Theatre

May 2015



Columbia Downtown Revitalization Plan

ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY

Down the
Road Win

Action Suggested Lead Suggested Support Resources Needed Completion Target

Conduct consumer preference survey to identify desired
consumer goods stores

Columbia Economic
Development
Corporation

Susquehanna Valley
Chamber of Commerce

Potential internship
project

2017-Q2

Evaluate Claritas data in light of desired consumer
preferences

Columbia Economic
Development
Corporation

Susquehanna Valley
Chamber of Commerce

Potential Millersville, E-
town, or F&Mclass
project?

2017-Q4

Develop strategy and implement next steps for
attracting consumer goods stores consistent with
market data

Columbia Economic
Development
Corporation

Susquehanna Valley
Chamber of Commerce

Potential Millersville, E-
town, or F&Mclass
project?

2018-Q2

Strategy #9: Attract good quality consumer goods stores

May 2015



MARKETING & PROMOTION



Build local capacity to plan and undertake Marketing and
Promotion

Branding

Leverage social media marketing to promote Columbia

Make Downtown Columbia safe, clean, and green - a friendly
place for all



Columbia Downtown Revitalization Plan

MARKETING AND PROMOTION

Early Win

Action Suggested Lead Suggested Support Resources Needed Completion Target

Determine the appropriate organization to take the lead on this
strategy. Need to think through the use of an existing entity or the
creation of a new entity and/or partnership.

Columbia Economic
Development
Corporation

Susquehanna
Valley Chamber of
Commerce

2015-Q3

Determine skill sets needed for effective marketing team and  recruit
volunteers to be on the Marketing/Promotion Committee to include
representatives from stakeholder organizations and individuals
throughout the community.

To Be Determined To Be Determined 2015-Q3

Collect and review all Marketing Plans and materials from efforts
over the past 5-10 years

Columbia Economic
Development
Corporation

All Community
Groups

2015-Q3

Actively recruit college intern with marketing background to help
with initial organization

2015-Q3

Complete Market Analysis
Funds to hire professional if not
done by local committee

2015-Q4

Complete Marketing Plan
Funds to hire professional if not
done by local committee

2015-Q4

Strategy #1:  Build local capacity to plan and undertake Marketing and Promotion

May 2015



Columbia Downtown Revitalization Plan

MARKETING AND PROMOTION

Early Win

Action Suggested Lead Suggested Support Resources Needed Completion Target

Review past branding efforts to determine what remains relevant
and useful.

To Be Determined 2015-Q3

Determine what  does Columbia want to be known for (e.g.,
"Columbia: Adventure, Arts and Antiques")

To Be Determined 2015-Q3

Determine if the Downtown can fullfill the brand promise To Be Determined 2015-Q3

Get buy-in from Downtown Stakeholders so everyone understands
and will use the brand

To Be Determined 2015-Q4

Create a Branding Plan that will work comprehensively for the entire
community and that Columbia can integrate seamlessly into all
Columbia related communications.

To Be Determined 2015-Q4

Roll out Brand To Be Determined 2016-Q1

Review brand to determine if it is still valid To Be Determined 2020-Q4

Strategy #2:  Branding

May 2015



Columbia Downtown Revitalization Plan

MARKETING AND PROMOTION

Early Win

Action Suggested Lead Suggested Support Resources Needed Completion Target

Identify and hold web addresses until ready to launch To Be Determined
Nominal Amount of
funding

2015-Q3

Create facebook presence and assign one or two people to administrate
and post regularly with marketing goals in mind

To Be Determined 2015-Q4

Encourage business clusters to create group facebook pages To Be Determined 2015-Q4

Develop website. Ensure that a current Downtown Business Directory,
Community Organization Directory, Calendar of Events, and other
literature are available for easy download

To Be Determined
Funding for professional
web development

2015-Q4

Develop an E-newsletter to promote downtown businesses, activities,
sales, events, etc.

To Be Determined
Funds to develop
consistent e-newsletter
content

2015-Q4

Link all web formats together:  Initially run a contest for all local
businesses and community organizations to link to the website.

To Be Determined 2015-Q4

Sponsor an ongoing photography contest to secure an ongoing flow of
candid pictures showing activity downtown. Celebrate the winners and
use all the photos on the web and other social marketing platforms.

To Be Determined 2015-Q4

Strategy #3:  Leverage social media marketing to promote Columbia

May 2015



Columbia Downtown Revitalization Plan

MARKETING AND PROMOTION

Early Win

Action Suggested Lead Suggested Support Resources Needed Completion Target

Engage the Columbia Borough Police Department to give businesses
talks/seminars of personal and business safety

Columbia Borough 2015-Q3

Develop a Downtown Friendly program  Volunteers to give classes 2015-Q3

Develop an ambassador program for weekends and event days 2015-Q3

Secure funding (through grants and/or sponsorships) to install trash
cans throughout the downtown

2015-Q4

Use volunteer labor to remove all graffiti from the buildings in the
Downtown Business District

Funds to purchase supplies and thank
volunteers

2015-Q3

Use volunteer labor to wash empty store front windows and place
signage for other shops/artwork/ other items of interest to create
the image of a fuller Downtown

Funds to purchase supplies and thank
volunteers

2015-Q3

Encourage businesses to have outdoor planters and outdoor seating 2015-Q3

Strategy #4:  Make Downtown Columbia safe, clean, and green - a friendly place for all

May 2015



(TBD)
Marketing

(SVCC)
Promotion



Columbia Downtown Revitalization Plan

MARKETING AND PROMOTION

Second Stage
Win

Action Suggested Lead Suggested Support Resources Needed Completion Target

Market  Downtown Columbia  accomplishments with clear consice
message to help change perceptions of the community in the
primary market

2016-Q1

Market  Downtown Columbia  as a destination to the secondary and
teritary markets to grow tourism which will be identified from the
market analysis

2016-Q1

Create PR templates to share with all stakeholder to create a
consistant message

2016-Q1

Use gorillia marketing techniques to get the word out to the teritary
markets

2016-Q2

Strategy #5: Marketing

May 2015



Columbia Downtown Revitalization Plan

MARKETING AND PROMOTION

Second Stage
Win

Action Suggested Lead Suggested Support Resources Needed Completion Target

Build on the strong base the Susquehanna Valley Chamber of
Commerce has created  for downtown events. Determine how to
make improvements and/or leverage additional resources for events
where needed.

Susquehanna
Valley Chamber of
Commerce

All Community
Groups

2015-Q3

Develop an additional event including the three Rivertowns
Susquehanna
Valley Chamber of
Commerce

All Community
Groups

2015-Q4

Work with downtown businesses and the SVCC to grow Fourth
Friday

2015-Q4

Work with the other attractions in Columbia to create
pedestrian/vehiclar flow into the downtown

2015-Q4

Strategy #6:  Promotion

May 2015



PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS
Giving Shape to Your Aspirations





POTENTIAL PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS



Improve wayfinding signage to direct motorists and visitors to Historic Downtown
Columbia, the Downtown Business District, and Columbia River Park.

Develop low-impact, low-cost “festival spaces” that begin to draw River and Trail users
into the Downtown Business District and adjacent greenspaces and strengthen the
connection between the River, River Park, the NW River Trail and the Downtown
Business District .

Connect a larger region to the River Park and Columbia's Downtown Business District by
extending the River Trail southward to Washington Borough (and then to the Low-Grade
Trail) as part of LASA’s plans to convey wastewater from the Columbia WWTP to its
WWTP in Washington Borough.



Work with building/property owner to execute “public art” on the building façade facing
Front Street, between Locust Street and Walnut Street to strengthen the connection
between the River, River Park, the NW River Trail and the Downtown Business District.

Catalytic Projects to include: (1) Parking Management and Improvements, (2) Live/Work
Units on Third Street (at Avenue H), (3) The Hotels Columbia and Locust (and adjacent
properties/structures), and (4) The Riverfront.



Columbia Downtown Revitalization Plan

PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS

Early Win

Action Suggested Lead Suggested Support Resources Needed Completion Target

Determine the current status of this effort, recognizing that some
individuals/entities are already working to accomplish this Strategy.

Columbia Borough
All Community
Groups

2015-Q3

Review current plans for wayfinding signage: 1) along EB and WB Route 30, that
will direct travelers to "Historic Downtown Columbia"; 2) along new SB and NB
Route 441/Front Street, that will direct travelers to the Downtown Business
District, River Park, and "Historic  Downtown Columbia"; and 3) along SB Third
Street/Business Route 441, EB and WB Route 462/Lancaster  Avenue, and within
the Downtown Business District, that will direct travelers to specific destinations.
Depending on the status of these efforts, provide support and trouble-shooting
should any impediments have been identified. If any of these Strategies have not
been undertaken as yet, proceed with the following Actions.

Columbia Borough 2015-Q3

Based on the above-determined status of wayfinding signage, retain a Consultant
to design and gain approval for wayfinding signage.

Columbia Borough
Funding to hire
Consultant.

2015-Q4

During the design process, determine those wayfinding signs that will be installed
by others and those that will be installed by the Borough.  Identify sources of
funding for those signs to be implemented by the Borough, make appropriate
applications, and secure funding as available.

Columbia Borough 2016-Q1

Once the approvals and the funding have been secured, Borough uses its own
labor or hires contractor(s) to install the wayfinding signage.

Columbia Borough
Funding to hire
Contractor(s), if
necessary.

2016-Q2

Strategy #1: Improve wayfinding signage to direct motorists and visitors to Historic Downtown Columbia, the
Downtown Business District, and Columbia River Park.

May 2015



Columbia Downtown Revitalization Plan

PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS

Early Win

Action Suggested Lead Suggested Support Resources Needed Completion Target

Conduct deed/title research to determine the ownership of (1) all
properties surrounding the River Trail Services Facility, (2)  lands
surrounding the former Reading & Columbia RR Terminal and 2)
lands north of Rotary Park and Route 462.

Columbia Borough Borough Solicitor 2015-Q2

Based on the completed research, meet with current landowners
and various civic organizations to discuss the potential for hosting
community festivals on all three areas of land.

Columbia Borough 2015-Q3

If the landowners are agreeable, secure various approvals/ permits,
lease agreements, and waivers of liability in order to hold festivals
on these land areas.

Columbia Borough Borough Solicitor
Funds to have solicitor develop and
secure agreements with property
owners.

2015-Q4

In accordance with the needs for the various festivals and of the
hosting organizations, secure temporary and/or seasonal
accommodations including, but not limited to, electrical service and
portable rest room facilities.

Columbia Borough
Funds to secure/provide
accommodations.

2016-Q2

Strategy #2:  Develop low-impact, low-cost “festival spaces” that begin to draw River and Trail users into the
Downtown Business District and adjacent greenspaces and strengthen the connection between the River, River Park,
the NW River Trail and the Downtown Business District .

May 2015



Columbia Downtown Revitalization Plan

PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS

Early Win

Action Suggested Lead Suggested Support Resources Needed Completion Target

Determine the current status of this effort, recognizing that some
individuals/entities are already working to accomplish this Strategy.

Columbia Borough 2015-Q2

Depending on the status of these efforts, provide support and
trouble-shooting should any impediments have been identified. If
this Strategy has not been undertaken as yet, proceed with the
following Actions.

Columbia Borough 2015-Q3

Meet with LASA to discuss the opportunity to extend the River trail
and secure their commitment to include this trail as part of their
project and discern LASA's schedule.  If necessary, assist LASA in
gaining approvals for this project and for obtaining funding for the
trail improvements. Up until construction starts, advocate for LASA
as it seeks approvals and/or funding for its conveyance system and
the trail improvements that could/should occur as a result

Columbia Borough
Lancaster County
Planning
Commission

2015-Q3

Based on LASA's schedule, begin building support for connecting this
trail extension to the Low-Grade Trail.

Columbia Borough
Lancaster County
Planning
Commission

On-going

Strategy #3:   Connect a larger region to the River Park and Columbia's Downtown Business District by extending
the River Trail southward to Washington Borough (and then to the Low-Grade Trail) as part of LASA’s plans to
convey wastewater from the Columbia WWTP to its WWTP in Washington Borough

May 2015



Columbia Downtown Revitalization Plan

PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS

Early Win

Action Suggested Lead Suggested Support Resources Needed Completion Target

Determine if any permits/approvals would be required for this Strategy.
Then, meet with building/property owner to 1)share initial before-and-after
images, 2) express the importance of connecting trail/trail facility users to
the DBD, and 3) gauge his/her interest in permitting public art (murals) to be
painted on this building.

Columbia Borough
Susquehanna
Gateway Heritage
Area

2015-Q4

Organize a competition whereby interested students, residents, business
owners, and organizations can submit ideas for each of the murals to be
painted.

Susquehanna
Gateway Heritage
Area

Columbia Historic
Preservation
Society

2016-Q2

Announce the competition winners, provide them with all needed materials,
and schedule the start and completion of their mural(s).

Susquehanna
Gateway Heritage
Area

Funds to secure all
needed materials.

2016-Q3

Strategy #4:   Work with building/property owner to execute “public art” on the building façade facing Front
Street, between Locust Street and Walnut Street to strengthen the connection between the River, River Park,
the NW River Trail and the Downtown Business District.

May 2015



Columbia Downtown Revitalization Plan

PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS

Early Win &
Down the
Road Win

Action Suggested Lead Suggested Support Resources Needed Completion Target

Review the list of Catalytic Projects and determine if any additional projects should be
added.  Prioritize the entire list and determine the extent to which resources should
be expended to both create a vision for these properties / buildings and to promote
their implementation and/or (re)development.

Columbia Economic
Development
Corporation

Columbia Borough 2015-Q3

Within the context of this Plan, brainstorm each potential Catalytic Project, identifying
what the community would wish to see occur on these properties or with/within
these buildings.

Columbia Economic
Development
Corporation

Columbia Borough 2015-Q3

Retain a Consultant to prepare plans and images that capture the essence of the
community vision for each Catalytic Project.

Columbia Economic
Development
Corporation

Columbia Borough
Funding for consultant to
prepare planning
graphics.

2015-Q4

Identify the impediments that lie in the way of achieving the community’s vision for
each potential Catalytic Project and consider specific actions to be taken to remove
same so as to position the properties / buildings for potential (re)development.

Columbia Economic
Development
Corporation

Columbia Borough 2016-Q1

Create a marketing package of information (on each Catalytic Project and forward
same to all local, regional, and state level partners (e.g. Lancaster County Association
of Realtors) to promote these properties to investors, developers, and project
sponsors.  Keep electronic- and hard-copies of this information for the project
sponsors who “walk in.”

Columbia Economic
Development
Corporation

Columbia Borough
Funds to develop and
produce materials.

2016-Q2

Strategy #5:  As a result of this Master Plan, it is likely that a number of Catalytic Projects will be generated from a variety of
sponsors (i.w., for-profit developers, non-profits, etc.).  Nonetheless, the community may want to consider initiating
preliminary steps for certain catalytic projects and/or creating a vision for several key opportunity sites (which have been
identified in plans and images included in this Master Plan).  These Catalytic Projects include, but are not limited to:Parking
Management and Improvements, Live/Work Units on Third Street (at Avenue H), The Hotels Columbia and Locust (and
adjacent properties/structures), and The Riverfront.

Context: It is important to note that this Strategy represents both an Early and a Down-the-Road Win.  This Strategy is important because it utilizes the skills and
mission of the CEDC, while bringing to life the community’s vision for key opportunity sites within the Borough’s Downtown Business District, sites that are currently
under-developed.  The CEDC will achieve an “Early Win” by creating compelling before-and-after images as a key component in the marketing of these properties to
potential project sponsors/developers.  The designation as a “Down-the-Road Win” acknowledges that it will take time for all of these properties to attract investors
and to be redeveloped.

May 2015



PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS: POTENTIAL CATALYTICPROJECTS
Parking Management and Parking
Improvements

• In high-density areas, combine multiple, individual parking lots into larger,more-efficient lots and require employees to park behind Locust Streetbusinesses, off of Avenues H and I
• During the day, business patrons park on Locust Street; at night, the residents do
• Consider establishing a public parking facility in the 300 block of Avenue H;when and if conditions ever warrant it, consider structured parking at thislocation



PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS: POTENTIAL CATALYTICPROJECTS
Live/Work Units on Third Street at Avenue H

• Convert an under-performing site, such as this, into desirable housing withbusiness incubator space, to boot







PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS: POTENTIAL CATALYTICPROJECTS
Hotel Columbia/Hotel Locust

• In addition to stabilizing these buildings, consider conserving their facades andinitial front depth as part of potential hotel and/or mixed-use redevelopmentproject











PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS: POTENTIAL CATALYTICPROJECTS
The Riverfront

When and as conditions coalesce, master plan the Riverfront (including the followingcomponent parts), bearing in mind that some parts might occur more quickly than others,as conditions indicate or dictate
• Pennsy Terminal & Eastern Drilling: Restore the Old Riverfront
• Public Art on Building
• Rotary Park
• Locust Street (from Bank to Second): Where bridges and “railroads” were planned
• Festival Space
• Becker Potato Chip : Business Incubator, Burning Bridge Museum, Live and Work Units



























(Columbia Borough)
Stabilize and enhance the blocks / neighborhoods adjacent to the Downtown
Business District through facade restoration and other property upkeep and/or
maintenance improvements.

(CEDC)
Through public streetscaping and private property/business beautification efforts,
create attractive and welcoming corridors into and within the Downtown Business
District.

(Columbia Borough)
Improve the intersection of Third Street and Locust Street to restore “the heart of
downtown” and officially render the through-town truck route a thing of the past.



Columbia Downtown Revitalization Plan

PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS

Second-Stage
Win

Action Suggested Lead Suggested Support Resources Needed Completion Target

Determine the appropriate organization to take the lead on this
strategy. Need to think through the use of an extisting entity or the
creation of a new entity and/or partnership.

Columbia Borough

Lancaster County
Housing and
Redevelopment
Authority

2015-Q4

Research and connect with communities that are implementing
successful neighborhood property improvement programs (e.g.,
West Reading) to learn from their experience.

To Be Determined

Lancaster County
Housing and
Redevelopment
Authority

2016-Q1

Plan for and develop neighborhood property improvement program
as well as related marketing and communication information.
Beginning with the Third Street, Route 462/Lancaster Avenue, and
Locust Street corridors, support and encourage individual property
owners, neighborhood improvement groups, and other entities
(such as LHOP) in their efforts to restore building facades and to
maintain properties.

To Be Determined To Be Determined
Funding for program material
development and production.

2016-Q2

Secure funding and other resource/partners to implement the
program.

To Be Determined To Be Determined
Grants. Creation of low-interest
loan pool from local banks.

2016-Q3

While working to make the program sustainable, encourage and,
when required, enforce property upkeep and maintenance
ordinances within blocks / neighborhoods adjacent to the
Downtown Business District.

Columbia Borough To Be Determined Ongoing

Strategy #6:   Stabilize and enhance the blocks / neighborhoods adjacent to the Downtown Business District through
facade restoration and other property upkeep and/or maintenance improvements.

May 2015



Columbia Downtown Revitalization Plan

PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS

Second Stage
Win

Action Suggested Lead Suggested Support Resources Needed Completion Target

Conduct an inventory of existing placemaking and streetscaping improvements,
beginning with Third Street, Route 462/Lancaster Avenue, and Locust Street.
Especially with regard to streetscaping improvements, assess where gaps occur
and determine the scope of improvements that would create attractive and
welcoming corridors into and within the Downtown Business District.

Columbia Borough
Columbia Economic
Development
Corporation

2016-Q2

Engage property and business owners in discussions about modest placemaking
improvements that could begin to create a sense of place along the above-
noted corridors (e.g., uniform banners, "open" signs, seasonal planters).  Either
through a separate entity, business/property owner collective, or both, phase-
in the purchase of materials and installation of same.

Columbia Economic
Development
Corporation

Columbia Borough
Funds to purchase modest
improvements.

2016-Q3

Retain a Consultant to prepare a master plan and cost estimate with phased
implementation of streetscape improvements along the corridors (such
improvements may include sidewalk improvements, crosswalks, street lights,
furnishings, planters, interpretive signage, and the like).  Gain approval for
streetscaping improvements based on the approved phasing plan.

Columbia Borough
Columbia Economic
Development
Corporation

Funds to hire a Consultant. 2016-Q4

During the design process, identify sources of funding for streetscape
improvements to be implemented by the Borough, make appropriate
applications, and secure funding as available.

Columbia Borough
Columbia Economic
Development
Corporation

Advocacy from elected
officials for funding.

2017-Q1

Once the approvals and the funding have been secured, retain contractor(s) to
install the streetscaping improvements.

Columbia Borough
Funds to install
improvements on a
phased basis.

2018-Q2

Strategy #7: Through public streetscaping and private property/business beautification efforts, create attractive and
welcoming corridors into and within the Downtown Business District.

May 2015



Columbia Downtown Revitalization Plan

PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS

Second-Stage
Win

Action Suggested Lead Suggested Support Resources Needed Completion Target

Tracking with Strategy #5, retain a Consultant to prepare a master
plan and cost estimate for the improvements at this intersection
(such improvements may include sidewalk improvements, paver
crosswalks, street lights, furnishings, planters, signage, and the like).
Determine possible sources of funding by which to achieve these
improvements.  Then, design and gain approval for these
intersection improvements.

Columbia Borough
Columbia Economic
Development
Corporation

Funds to hire a Consultant. 2016-Q4

Tracking with Strategy #5 and during the design process, identify
sources of funding for the intersection improvements to be
implemented by the Borough, make appropriate applications, and
secure funding as available.

Columbia Borough
Columbia Economic
Development
Corporation

Advocacy from elected officials
for funding.

2017-Q1

Tracking with Strategy #2 and once the approvals and the funding
have been secured, retain contractor(s) to install the intersection
improvements.

Columbia Borough
Council

Funds to install improvements. 2018-Q2

Strategy #8:  Improve the intersection of Third Street and Locust Street to restore “the heart of downtown”
and officially render the through-town truck route a thing of the past.

May 2015



(Columbia Borough)
Establish simple pedestrian corridors to improve the connections between: (1) the
Downtown Business District and Rotary Park; and (2) Second Street and Bank
Avenue.

(Columbia Borough)
Connect a larger region to the River Park and Columbia's Downtown Business
District by planning and implementing east-west extensions of the River Trail  in
collaboration with PA Rivertowns / Wrightsville Borough and West Hempfield
Township. Ultimately the trail could connect to Lancaster City as well as Wrightsville
and other destinations to the south, west, and north on the west side of the
Susquehanna River.



Columbia Downtown Revitalization Plan

PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS

Second-Stage
Win

Action Suggested Lead Suggested Support Resources Needed Completion Target

Conduct deed/title research to determine the ownership of all
properties along these two corridors (shown on attached Plan).

Columbia Borough 2016-Q1

Meet with adjoining landowners to explain the importance of these
corridors and enlist their input and support.

Columbia Borough 2016-Q1

Retain a Consultant to prepare a plan and cost estimate for corridor
improvements (e.g., sidewalk/walkway improvements and
landscaping). Identify funding sources for implementation

Columbia Borough Funds to hire a Consultant. 2016-Q2

Secure funding for implementation of pedestrian corridors between:
(1) the Downtown Business District and Rotary Park; and (2) Second
Street and Bank Avenue

Columbia Borough 2016-Q2

Obatain all necessary approvals to implement the corridor
improvements.

Columbia Borough 2016-Q3

Retain contractor(s) to install the corridor improvements. Columbia Borough
Funds to install
improvements.

2017-Q2

Strategy #9: Establish simple pedestrian corridors to improve the connections between: (1) the Downtown
Business District and Rotary Park; and (2) Second Street and Bank Avenue

May 2015



Columbia Downtown Revitalization Plan

PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS

Down the Road
Win

Action Suggested Lead Suggested Support Resources Needed Completion Target

Review municipal, regional, and organizational comprehensive plans
and establish/re-establish the basis for this Strategy.

Columbia Borough
Susquehanna
Gateway Heritage
Area

2015-Q4

Convene a meeting with Susquehanna Gateway Heritage, Lancaster
County Planning Commission, and West Hempfield Township to discuss
this and plan out this trail initiative  - establishing meaningful
milestones and schedules for moving it  forward.

Columbia Borough
Susquehanna
Gateway Heritage
Area

Funds to hire trail planning
consultants as needed.

2016-Q1

Based on the above-described meeting, begin to implementinitiative,
recognizing that it will not be compeletd for some time.

Columbia Borough
Susquehanna
Gateway Heritage
Area

Various Resources to be
determined based on plans.

Ongoing

Strategy #10:  Connect a larger region to the River Park and Columbia's Downtown Business District by planning and
implementing east-west extensions of the River Trail  in collaboration with PA Rivertowns / Wrightsville Borough and
West Hempfield Township. Ultimately the trail could connect to Lancaster City as well as Wrightsville and other
destinations to the south, west, and north on the west side of the Susquehanna River.

Context: When completed, the NW River Trail will connect Columbia with the River Town of Marietta to the north.  Columbia should also be connected by a
trail system to the River Town of Wrightsville, to the west across the Susquehanna River.  Ideally, as a “trail hub,” Columbia should also be connected to the
City of Lancaster, by a system of trails heading to the east, first passing through West Hempfield Township.  Such a trail was once/previously considered along
a railroad corridor that has since become a more active rail line.  Since such a trail connector is still of importance to West Hempfield Township and could be
of considerable importance to Columbia, this trail system should be reconsidered in the manner described below .

May 2015



COLUMBIA TARGETED ECONOMICDEVELOPMENT IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
Thank You for Joining In the Future!
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